PACK LEADER RESPONSIBILITIES

The Cub Scout roundup is the single largest recruitment drive done in a year. The event itself is conducted a few weeks after school begins, but the prep work begins in early spring. The focus of this recruitment effort is first- through fifth-grade boys. Presentations are scheduled with local elementary schools.

**To be completed before:**

- [ ] **February 15–March 20** Packs conduct a leadership and membership inventory to begin the selection process for recruiting new leaders and families.
- [ ] **May 1** Packs determine program year leadership and provide Fast Start training to new leaders.
- [ ] **June 1–14** Attend district roundup unit chair briefing.
- [ ] **June, July, & August** Packs encourage leaders to participate in Basic Leader Training.
- [ ] **August 15–** Packs conduct their annual Pack Program Planning Conference (including new leaders).
- [ ] **September 20** Packs conduct neighborhood and community promotions, boy talks, youth parent rally event, and submit applications to the roundup coordinator.
- [ ] **September 20–30** Follow up with Cub Scouts not assigned to dens. Packs conduct September pack meeting.